2020 SPF Impact Week Meeting
Homeland Security and Emergency Services Committee

AGENDA AT-A-GLANCE

March 16-19, 2020

- Capitol Hill Congressional Meetings
- NCAI – Collaboration
- Federal Partner Collaboration, FEMA, DHS, CDP, NDCP, NRC, DOE, IHS
- Potential Visit to FEMA NRCC
- Eastern Band Swift Water Rescue Presentation
- BIA / CBP – Human Trafficking: Steven
- Army Corps - EM Support Capabilities
- HUD – Emergency Housing
- Joint Session between HSES & NRC – EPA Water Waste Water Tribal Nation Response Network (WTN) coordination
- Red Cross Presentation – Chellie Rider
- Raina Thiele – road mapping the legislative process
- Tyler Fish – White House fellowships and process for Political Appointee positions
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